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SUMMARY

The application of the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas system of

Streptococcus pyogenes (SpCas9) is currently revolutionizing genome engineering in plants. However, syn-

thetic plant biology will require more complex manipulations of genomes and transcriptomes. The simulta-

neous addressing of different specific genomic sites with independent enzyme activities within the same

cell is a key to this issue. Such approaches can be achieved by the adaptation of additional bacterial ortho-

logues of the CRISPR/Cas system for use in plant cells. Here, we show that codon-optimised Cas9 ortho-

logues from Streptococcus thermophilus (St1Cas9) and Staphylococcus aureus (SaCas9) can both be used

to induce error-prone non-homologous end-joining-mediated targeted mutagenesis in the model plant Ara-

bidopsis thaliana at frequencies at least comparable to those that have previously been reported for the

S. pyogenes CRISPR/Cas system. Stable inheritance of the induced targeted mutations of the ADH1 gene

was demonstrated for both St1Cas9- and SaCas9-based systems at high frequencies. We were also able to

demonstrate that the SaCas9 and SpCas9 proteins enhance homologous recombination via the induction of

double-strand breaks only in the presence of their species-specific single guide (sg) RNAs. These proteins

are not prone to inter-species interference with heterologous sgRNA expression constructs. Thus, the

CRISPR/Cas systems of S. pyogenes and S. aureus should be appropriate for simultaneously addressing dif-

ferent sequence motifs with different enzyme activities in the same plant cell.

Keywords: double-strand break repair, homologous recombination, non-homologous end-joining,

gene editing, clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats, technical advance.

INTRODUCTION

Nearly 20 years ago it was shown that genome engineer-

ing can be achieved in plant genomes by the induction of

site-specific double-strand breaks (DSBs) with different

types of nucleases (Puchta et al., 1996; Salomon and

Puchta, 1998). Engineered nucleases, such as meganucle-

ases, zinc-finger nucleases (ZFNs), transcription activator-

like effector nucleases (TALENs) and most recently the

CRISPR/Cas system (for ‘clustered regularly interspaced

short palindromic repeats’; ‘CRISPR-associated’), have

become major tools for targeting DSBs to pre-defined

genomic sites (for reviews see Voytas, 2013; Puchta and

Fauser, 2014; Bortesi and Fischer, 2015; Weeks et al., 2015).

Currently, the CRISPR/Cas system is predominantly used in

plant biology as a highly efficient nuclease. Its specificity

can easily be adapted to any target site of interest simply

by replacing 20 nucelotides of the respective single-guide

RNA (sgRNA) with 20 DNA oligonucleotides (protospacers)

in the expression vector.

This commonly used tool is derived from the type II

CRISPR/Cas system and is based on the RNA-guided nucle-

ase Cas9 from Streptococcus pyogenes (SpCas9) (for

review see Doudna and Charpentier, 2014). For correct

target recognition, the nuclease forms a complex with a

chimeric sgRNA that includes a portion that is complemen-

tary to the target protospacer. To bind its target sequence,

the nuclease also requires a so-called protospacer-adjacent

motif (PAM). This PAM is located downstream of the target

sequence, and consists primarily of the nucleotides ‘NGG’
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in the case of SpCas9. Notably, the PAM sequences and

sizes of the Cas9 proteins vary in different bacterial strains,

making them attractive candidates for targeting new geno-

mic loci that cannot be targeted with conventional SpCas9

due to the described PAM specificities (Ran et al., 2015).

Although it is possible to simultaneously modify several

target sequences using a SpCas9 multiplex system (Cong

et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013; Xie et al., 2015), this approach is

only able to simultaneously perform a single catalytic func-

tion at multiple sites. Thus, it is not possible, for example,

to induce a DSB as well as to regulate transcriptional activ-

ities using the same Cas9 protein. The most promising

possibility for overcoming this problem is the use of a

combination of different Cas9 orthologues that are able to

perform different catalytic functions in a single cell. Thus

far, only S. pyogenes-based CRISPR/Cas systems have

been established for applications in model and crop plants

(Li et al., 2013, 2014, 2015; Nekrasov et al., 2013; Shan

et al., 2013; Fauser et al., 2014; Schiml et al., 2014; Piatek

et al., 2015).

In the present study, we demonstrate that different

CRISPR/Cas orthologues derived from Streptococcus ther-

mophilus and Staphylococcus aureus can be used for plant

genome engineering. These orthologous systems have dif-

ferent requirements concerning the interaction between

crRNA (CRISPR RNA) and tracrRNA (trans-activating

crRNA), the target sequence and the PAMs. Considering

these facts, these systems should work independently

within a single cell.

Both of these orthologues are smaller than S. pyogenes

Cas9, which makes them useful alternatives, particularly if

plant viral replicons are used for expression (Baltes et al.,

2014). Regarding S. thermophilus, two Cas9 open reading

frames (ORFs) orthologous to SpCas9 have been identified,

CRISPR3 and CRISPR1; and the latter orthologue is smaller

and therefore easier to apply to viral transfection. The

orthologous CRISPR1 system of S. thermophilus has been

shown to work in bacterial and in human cells and also

requires different PAMs and a unique sgRNA compared

with SpCas9 (Jinek et al., 2012; Esvelt et al., 2013; Klein-

stiver et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2015; Ran et al., 2015).

Recently, Ran et al. tested six smaller Cas9 orthologues and

demonstrated that the Cas9 protein of S. aureus seems to

be one of the most promising orthologues for application

in mammalian cells; this orthologue has different PAM and

sgRNA requirements and mutagenesis frequencies that are

comparable to those of SpCas9 (Ran et al., 2015).

Here, we cloned plant codon-optimised versions of the

Cas9 orthologues St1Cas9 and SaCas9, and investigated

whether these orthologues could be used for efficient gen-

ome engineering in Arabidopsis thaliana via non-homolo-

gous end-joining (NHEJ) events. For both the SpCas9 and

SaCas9 proteins, we also examined whether the correct

combination of nucleases with specific sgRNAs led to spe-

cies-specific PAM sequence recognition for induction of

homologous recombination (HR) or whether interference

with orthologues of the other species occurred.

RESULTS

Engineering orthologous CRISPR/Cas-based nucleases

For expression, the ORFs of both tested orthologues,

St1Cas9 and SaCas9, were codon-optimised for A. thaliana

and cloned into a binary vector for transformation with

Agrobacterium tumefaciens as previously described (Fau-

ser et al., 2014). All constructs were driven by the constitu-

tive Ubiquitin 4–2 promoter from Petroselinum crispum

(PcUbi4-2, Kawalleck et al., 1993). The orthologous sgRNA

chimeras are under the control of the Arabidopsis U6-26

promoter and can be customised for any chosen target

sequence (Fauser et al., 2014). Figure 1 depicts both of the

described T-DNA constructs. In this study, we used orthol-

ogous CRISPR/Cas systems to generate targeted mutagen-

esis events at an endogenous target site (alcohol

dehydrogenase 1, ADH1, At1G77120) and to detect induc-

tion of HR and possible cross-species interference with

SaCas9 constructs in a reporter line (DGU.US).

Detection of targeted mutagenesis events using the

S. thermophilus Cas9 nuclease by amplicon deep

sequencing

The efficiency of the S. thermophilus CRISPR/Cas system

in inducing targeted mutagenesis events via NHEJ was

determined by amplicon deep sequencing. Two different
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Figure 1. Orthologous CRISPR/Cas expression constructs.

The constructs for Streptococcus thermophilus and Staphylococcus aureus Cas9 expression are under control of the PcUbi4-2 promoter and the Pisum sativum

pea3A terminator. Expression of single-guide (sg) RNA is driven by the Arabidopsis U6-26 promoter. For plant selection, the constructs harbour an npt II resis-

tance cassette. Double-strand break-inducing activities of the nucleases are based on the nuclease domains (RuvC-like domains, HNH motif).
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sgRNAs were designed to target the ADH1 locus; each con-

struct targeted a different PAM sequence (see Figure 2).

Each sgRNA was assembled in the pEn-St1_Chimera vector

and subsequently combined with the pDe-St1_Cas9 desti-

nation vector via Gateway� cloning. After Agrobacterium-

mediated transformation, 30 transgenic primary transfor-

mants were pooled, and DNA was extracted after 2 weeks

of growth. The PCR products spanning the protospacer

sequence were amplified using multiplex identifier (MID)-

labelled primers and analysed via amplicon deep sequenc-

ing on a Roche 454 system, as performed previously (Fau-

ser et al., 2014; Schiml et al., 2014). Figure 2 depicts the

results for both constructs as the relative numbers of

mutated reads by position. Each position displays the

mutations grouped into deletions, insertions and substitu-

tions. For both sgRNAs, the mutation rates at the respec-

tive target sites were strongly increased and led to

targeted mutagenesis frequencies of up to 12.5% 3 bp

away from the PAM for the St1Cas9 nuclease targeting the

PAM sequence ‘NNAGAA’. These mutations consisted of

8.6% insertions (mostly of a single nucleotide) and 3.8%

deletions. Regarding the second sgRNA targeting the PAM

sequence ‘NNGGAA’, frequencies up to 15.4% within 4 bp

of the PAM were detected; 11.6% were insertions primarily

of a single nucleotide and 3.8% were deletions.

Generation of heritable targeted mutagenesis events with

S. thermophilus Cas9 constructs

Heritable targeted mutagenesis events with St1Cas9 con-

structs were detected by targeting the ADH1 marker gene.

The two constructs targeting different PAMs were trans-

formed via floral dipping into A. thaliana. Mendelian segre-

gating T2 lines were selected for allyl alcohol treatment.

For the St1Cas9 construct targeting the ‘NNAGAA’ PAM

sequence, approximately 11 500 seeds from four indepen-

dent primary transformants were treated with allyl alcohol

and the resistant seedling frequencies were determined by

counting viable versus dead plants, leading to heritable

targeted mutation frequencies (Table 1). In wild-type

plants, alcohol dehydrogenase 1, which is encoded by the

ADH1 gene, catalyses the reaction of allyl alcohol to acryl

aldehyde (Jacobs et al., 1988). This highly toxic product

leads to cell death; thus, phenotypic determination of tar-

geted mutagenesis events in the ADH1 locus is possible by

treatment with allyl alcohol and subsequent counting of

viable, resistant plants. Confirmation of targeted mutagen-

esis events was performed by Sanger sequencing of 71

resistant T2 plants with St1Cas9 constructs targeting the

PAM ‘NNAGAA’, revealing that 44% of the plants exhibited

either homozygous or biallelic mutations in ADH1 (Fig-

ure 3a). Allyl alcohol-resistant seedlings were counted for

the ‘NNGGAA’ PAM-targeting constructs, and 23 individual

T2 plants were sequenced. A number of heritable homoal-

lelic mutations that were found in the T2 plants are shown

in Figure 3(b). In total, approximately 7500 seeds of three

independent primary transformants were analysed, and

the results revealed a mutagenesis frequency of 23%

including homozygous and biallelic mutations of the ADH1

locus. A summary of all primary transformants and their

progeny used for targeted mutagenesis in ADH1 with

St1Cas9 is given in Table S2 in the Supporting Informa-

tion.

Detection of targeted mutagenesis of the S. aureus Cas9

nuclease via amplicon deep sequencing

We also tested the SaCas9 constructs for specific induction

of targeted mutagenesis. We designed two sgRNAs target-

ing a different PAM sequence in the ADH1 locus (Figure 4).

For these constructs, each protospacer was cloned into the

pEn-Sa_Chimera vector following combination of the

sgRNA with the corresponding SaCas9 via a Gateway�

reaction in the pDe-Sa_Cas9 destination vector. After

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, deep sequencing

was performed with 30 primary transformants each, as

described above for St1Cas9. Figure 4 depicts the results

for both constructs as relative numbers of mutated reads

by position. As expected, the highest mutation frequencies

were observed 4 bp upstream of the PAM for both con-

structs. The sgRNA targeting the ‘NNGGGT’ PAM led to

76.3% mutated reads at that position, while the construct

for the ‘NNGAA’ PAM showed 58.3% mutated reads.

Remarkably, the kinds of mutation varied between the two

constructs, being mostly insertions for ‘NNGAA’ (52.1%,

predominantly a single nucleotide), while for ‘NNGGGT’

our data showed a higher number of deletions (46.7% dele-

tions and 21.6% insertions), and both insertions and dele-

tions appeared to be larger than for ‘NNGAA’.

Heritable targeted mutagenesis with S. aureus Cas9

nuclease

Determination of heritable targeted mutagenesis events

due to SaCas9 constructs was also performed by targeting

the ADH1 locus, including different PAM sequences. Simi-

lar to the St1Cas9 constructs, the SaCas9 constructs were

transformed into A. thaliana via Agrobacterium-mediated

transformation, and the selection of the primary transfor-

mants was performed in the T1 generation. After cultiva-

tion, the T1 progeny (T2 generation) was tested for

Mendelian segregation on selection media as an indication

of single-locus T-DNA integration events. Determination of

homozygous mutations in the T2 generation was per-

formed by allyl alcohol selection. Therefore, for the SaCas9

construct targeting the ‘NNGGGT’ PAM sequence, the pro-

geny of 11 primary transformants was treated with allyl

alcohol. A total of approximately 11 000 seeds were anal-

ysed. The targeted mutagenesis frequency was 89%, and

the mutated plants included both homozygous and biallelic

mutations in ADH1 (Table 2). For the construct targeting
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JECP7XZ01BSOI4    TTCAACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGT---TCTTCGGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTATAGAAACAC
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Figure 2. Deep sequencing analysis of Streptococcus thermophilus Cas9 constructs.

The figure shows mutations detected by deep sequencing analysis of St1Cas9 constructs for two protospacers with different protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM)

sequences. Relative numbers of reads indicate mutation frequencies and types of mutation. For the nuclease targeting the PAM sequence ‘NNAGAA’, 12.5% of

the reads were mutated, and most of these mutations were small insertions and deletions. The mutation frequency for the nuclease targeting the PAM sequence

‘NNGGAA’ was 15.4%, and these mutations also included insertions and deletions. For the nuclease targeting the ‘NNAGAA’ PAM, mutation frequencies were

greatest 3-bp upstream of the respective PAM sequences. Regarding the second nuclease, frequencies were greatest 4-bp upstream of the PAM ‘NNGGAA’

sequence. Subsets of mutations generated by both St1Cas9 constructs are also depicted. The reference lane represents the wild-type sequence; most of the

sequences detected with deep sequencing revealed insertions. Deletions ranging from 1 bp to tens of bp were also observed for both nucleases.
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the PAM sequence ‘NNGAA’, approximately 10 000 seeds

derived from progeny of eight independent primary trans-

formants were analysed via allyl alcohol treatment, and

resistant seedling frequencies were determined. On aver-

age, 34% of the tested plants were either homozygous or

biallelic for a mutation in the ADH1 gene. Disrupted ADH1

sequences were confirmed by sequencing of a subset of

the resistant plants; for constructs targeting the PAM

sequence ‘NNGGGT’ 84 plants were analysed and for con-

structs targeting the PAM sequence ‘NNGAA’ 87 plants. An

excerpt of homoallelic mutations inherited in the T2 gener-

ation for both tested constructs is illustrated in Figure 5.

Table S2 gives an overview of all the lines used in this

experiment.

Testing the efficiency and specificity of the Cas9 nucleases

of S. aureus and S. pyogenes

Homologous recombination is induced by DSBs as well as

by NHEJ. Therefore, site-specific nucleases are also

efficient tools for inducing HR in plant genomes (Puchta

et al., 1996; Siebert and Puchta, 2002). Thus, HR can also

be used as a means for estimating the efficiencies with

which nucleases induce genomic DSBs compared with

other enzymes when the same type of recombination sub-

strate is used (Fauser et al., 2014). This system also

allowed us to easily and reliably test whether the respec-

tive Cas9 protein only acted as a nuclease with its own

‘species-specific’ sgRNA or whether it might also function

with sgRNAs from different species. The simultaneous

application of two different Cas9 proteins for complex

manipulations of plant cells would only be possible in the

former case. The assay system used here is a stably inte-

grated reporter line that enables the visualisation of

somatic recombination events in Arabidopsis (Orel et al.,

2003). This system is based on b-glucuronidase activity

(uidA, GUS), which converts the artificial substrate X-

GlucA into an easily visualised indigo-coloured substrate.

A short spacer sequence disrupts the GUS ORF, leading to

a non-functional GUS gene (Puchta et al., 1996; Orel et al.,

2003). The induction of a DSB in the spacer sequence

results in the restoration of the GUS gene using homolo-

gous recombination via a single-strand annealing (SSA)

pathway (Figure 6a).

Constructs for the reporter line DGU.US were designed

and cloned for the SaCas9 nuclease using two protospac-

ers with different PAM sequences that targeted the inter-

rupting spacer sequence in the GUS ORF. Cross-species

constructs were also cloned to test the specificities of the

respective nucleases. Via Agrobacterium-mediated trans-

formation, the constructs were transformed into the repor-

ter line, and T1 primary transformants were stained with X-

GlucA. Large stained sectors were obtained for the organ-

ism-specific constructs but not for the cross-species con-

structs or the control line without DSB induction,

demonstrating that efficient induction of HR was possible

for all of the tested nucleases and that each nuclease–
sgRNA combination was specific for its respective species

(Figure 6b).

To quantify the HR efficiencies, each Cas9–sgRNA com-

bination was measured with a fluorescence assay. Here,

the substrate 4-methylumbelliferyl-b-D-glucuronide (4-

MUG) was applied; this substrate can be converted to the

fluorescent 4-methylumbelliferone (4-MU) via b-glucuroni-
dase activity. For each tested line, 10 primary transfor-

mants were treated with 4-MUG after 2 weeks of growth,

and each experiment was performed in triplicate as previ-

ously reported (Fauser et al., 2014). All of the species-spe-

Table 1 Heritable targeted mutagenesis (TM) in ADH1 using
St1Cas9 nuclease constructs

Construct
Plant
line

Plants
tested

Viable
plants

Dead
plants

TM
frequency
(%)

St1Cas9 PAM
NNAGAA

#2 3056 185 2871 6.1
#4 2202 884 1318 40.2
#9 3750 1916 1834 51.1
#13 2635 2048 587 77.7
Total 11634 5033 6601 43.8

St1Cas9 PAM
NNGGAA

#2 2358 246 2112 10.4
#7 2327 411 1916 17.7
#14 2797 1137 1660 40.7
Total 7482 1794 5688 22.9

PAM, protospacer-adjacent motif.

WT 5‘-…GTGATCGAGGAAGTGGAGGTTGCTCC-AC--CGCAGAAACACGAAGTTCGTATCA…-3‘
NNAGAA#2 GTGATCGAGGAAGTGGAGGTTGCTCCAAC--CGCAGAAACACGAAGTTCGTATCA  +1
NNAGAA#4     GTGATCGAGGAAGTGGAGGTTGCTCCTAC--CGCAGAAACACGAAGTTCGTATCA  +1
NNAGAA#9 GTGATCGAGGAAGTGGAGGTTGCTCC-ACTTC-C-------------TCGTATCA  + 2 Δ14
NNAGAA#13 GTGATCGAGGAAGTGGAGGTTGCTCC-AC-----------------TTCGTATCA Δ15

WT 5‘-…GGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTA -TCTTCGGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAG… -3‘
NNGGAA#2 GGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGT --TCTTCGGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAG Δ1
NNGGAA#7     GGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTA TTCTTCGGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAG  +1
NNGGAA#14 GGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTAATCTTCGGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAG  +1

PAM

PAM(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Heritable targeted mutagenesis in ADH1

via Streptococcus thermophilus Cas9 constructs.

Subsets of the Sanger sequencing results for the

constructs targeting the protospacer-adjacent motif

(PAM) sequence ‘NNAGAA’ (a) or the PAM

sequence ‘NNGGAA’ (b) are displayed. Only

homozygous mutations (insertions, deletions) are

depicted. WT, wild type.
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Read ID Sequence

reference CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG
JMME20H01AFJ9W    CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG
JMME20H01AK6VK CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG
JMME20H01BP53Y    CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG
JMTWZA401AW652 CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG
JMTWZA401A851J CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATC
JMTWZA401BFNGB    CACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG
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JMME20H01DWF6I    CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAG
JMME20H01AARBE CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAG
JMME20H01DUTKS CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGC
JMTWZA401ATJ7S CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAG
JMTWZA401BDMW5 CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAA
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PAM

PAM

-GCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
AGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
TGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
-----TG--GCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
CGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT

------CCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
GGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT

PAM
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SaCas9 PAM NNGGGT
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---CTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
-------CTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT

ATACTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
--------------------CACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT

-----------TGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT
--TCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT

--------------------ACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTT

PAM

Figure 4. Deep sequencing analysis of Staphylococcus aureus Cas9 constructs.

This figure shows the mutation analysis of the SaCas9 protospacer regions. The relative read counts from the whole dataset are depicted according to sequence

position and separated by the type of mutation (deletion, insertion or substitution). For both constructs, the mutation frequencies were highest in the protospacer

region and peak 4-bp upstream of the respective protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM) sequence. Also depicted are individual kinds of mutations induced by the

SaCas9 constructs. The reference sequence shows the wild-type allele. Most of the detected mutations for the construct targeting the ‘NNGAA’ PAM were 1-bp

insertions or small deletions. For the nuclease targeting the ‘NNGGGT’ sequence, more deletions are observed and both deletions and insertions appear larger.
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cific constructs exhibited high fluorescence levels com-

pared with the control lines. The SaCas9-specific construct

exhibited DSB induction that was at least as efficient as

that of the SpCas9 construct. The cross-species constructs

exhibited a fluorescence that was similar to that of the

uninduced control (Figure 7, Table S3). Thus, under our

experimental conditions, not only was the CRISPR/Cas sys-

tem of S. aureus able to efficiently induce HR, but there

was also no indication of the occurrence of any cross-spe-

cies interference that would make the simultaneous appli-

cation of both Cas9 orthologues in a single plant cell

impossible.

DISCUSSION

The CRISPR/Cas system of S. pyogenes has become the

major tool for genome engineering in eukaryotes. How-

ever, it is not possible to use multiple Cas9 proteins that

perform different catalytic functions within a single cell

utilising only a single type of CRISPR/Cas system. Here, we

tested different bacterial type II CRISPR/Cas systems for

their applicability to plant genome engineering. The bacte-

rial type II CRISPR/Cas system consists primarily of the

Cas9 protein itself and the mature crRNA–tracrRNA com-

plex. This type II system is subdivided into types II-A to II-

C, and this subdivision is defined by the harbouring of only

a minimal set of cas genes in the CRISPR loci (type II-C) or

by the presence of an additional signature csn2 or cas4

gene (type II-A and type II-B, respectively) (Hsu et al.,

2014). These subtypes are also divided into different clus-

ters by their distinct locus characteristics, by cas gene

composition and by the direction of transcription of the

CRISPR array relative to the respective cas operon (Fonfara

et al., 2014). All Cas9 proteins tested in the present work

belong to the type II-A CRISPR/Cas system but are subdi-

vided into different clusters (Fonfara et al., 2014; Louwen

et al., 2014). These proteins differed in their respective

sgRNA sequences (for detailed sequences see Ran et al.,

2015); hairpins and additional stem loops in the sgRNA

sequences seem to be responsible for the correct connec-

tion between the sgRNA and the corresponding Cas9 (Bri-

ner et al., 2014).

To achieve various catalytic functions in a single cell, dif-

ferent Cas9 orthologues have to be adopted for genome

engineering. Recently, Cas9 orthologues from different

bacteria were tested for their applicability in mammalian

cells (Ma et al., 2015). Furthermore, Ran et al. (2015) tested

six Cas9 orthologues and demonstrated that Cas9 from

S. aureus leads to gene editing frequencies that are com-

parable to those of S. pyogenes Cas9 in human and mouse

cells.

In this report we have successfully used type II CRISPR/

Cas systems from S. thermophilus and S. aureus in plants

to achieve targeted mutagenesis via NHEJ. We obtained

similar high mutagenesis frequencies with SpCas9.

St1Cas9 was used to achieve the targeted induction of

the DSBs at the ADH1 locus using two different PAM

sequences. These sequences led to nearly identical induc-

tion frequencies, indicating that both the ‘NNAGAA’ and

Table 2 Heritable targeted mutagenesis (TM) in ADH1 using
SaCas9 nuclease constructs

Construct
Plant
line

Plants
tested

Viable
plants

Dead
plants

TM
frequency
(%)

SaCas9 PAM
NNGGGT

#1 429 404 25 94.2
#3 1002 689 313 68.8
#5 989 971 18 98.2
#6 648 638 10 98.5
#7 1405 856 549 61.0
#8 802 753 49 93.9
#10 756 710 46 93.9
#11 2034 1856 178 91.3
#12 544 516 28 94.9
#13 1216 1194 22 98.2
#14 1023 925 98 90.4
Total 10 848 9512 1336 89.4

SaCas9 PAM
NNGAA

#2 1150 70 1080 6.1
#3 930 204 726 22.0
#5 959 445 514 46.4
#6 759 502 257 66.1
#8 2619 634 1985 24.2
#10 1845 1597 248 86.6
#13 939 170 769 18.1
#14 766 29 737 3.8
Total 9967 3651 6316 34.2

PAM, protospacer-adjacent motif.

WT        5‘…CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAG-CTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTTCGTT …3‘
NNGGGT#3     CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAGGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTTCGTT +1
NNGGGT#8     CAGGGACAAACAC---------------------------------------------------TAATCTTCTTTGCTTCGTT Δ50
NNGGGT#10    CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAGA-T-—ACACTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTTCGTT +4 Δ2
NNGGGT#11    CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCT---------------GGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTAATCTTCTTTGCTTCGTT Δ14
NNGGGT#12    CAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGGCCATGAAG-----A---T--TAGA---ACTAATCTTCTTTGCTTCGTT Δ12

PAM

WT        5‘…AACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCG-GCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTTT …3‘
NNGAA#2      AACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGTGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTTT +1
NNGAA#5      AACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGCGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTTT +1
NNGAA#6      AACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTT---------AAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTTT Δ8
NNGAA#8      AACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCT----GCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTTT Δ3
NNGAA#10     AACCTTTTTGATTCCACAGGGACAAACACCGTTGTTTCCACGTATCTTCGAGCCATGAAGCTGGAGGGTAATAGAAACACTTT +1

PAM

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Heritable targeted mutagenesis in ADH1

via Staphylococcus aureus Cas9 constructs.

Sanger sequencing results for constructs targeting

either the protospacer-adjacent motif (PAM)

sequence ‘NNGGGT’ (a) or ‘NNGAA’ (b). A subset

of sequencing results is depicted, and only homozy-

gous mutations (insertions and deletions) are

shown. WT, wild type.
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‘NNGGAA’ PAMs are equally applicable for genome engi-

neering. Interestingly, the repair pattern observed here is

consistent with the results from Ran et al. (2015). These

authors demonstrated that in human embryonic kidney

cells, St1Cas9 cuts either the second or third nucleotide

upstream of the PAM, whereas all other tested orthologues

only cleaved the third nucleotide upstream of the PAM.

Targeted mutagenesis events at the ADH1 locus were

also generated using SaCas9 constructs. Induction fre-

quencies were even higher than those achieved with

St1Cas9 and SpCas9 (Fauser et al., 2014) and reached over

90% for specific lines.

Our experiments also revealed the PAM specificities of

SaCas9. The constructs targeting the PAM sequence

‘NNGGGT’ led to greater mutation yields in the target

sequence than the constructs that targeted the PAM

‘NNGAA’ sequence. For the second PAM ‘NNGAA’, the

observed repair patterns were similar to those we have

previously obtained with SpCas9 (Fauser et al., 2014),

which indicated an identical cleavage mechanism at the

third nucleotide upstream of the PAM. However, the con-

struct targeting the PAM sequence ‘NNGGGT’, led to muta-

tion yields of almost 80%, and most of these were larger

deletions. Single base pair insertions were not found as

often as for the construct targeting the ‘NNGAA’ sequence

or the previously reported SpCas9 constructs. These deep

sequencing results achieved here are consistent with the

Sanger sequencing results after allyl alcohol treatment.

The lines targeting the PAM ‘NNGGGT’ show mostly dele-

tions at the sequence level, whereas the lines for the

‘NNGAA’ PAM show similar patterns to the St1Cas9 con-

structs or the previously described SpCas9 constructs.

Although PAM specificities were not thoroughly analysed

here, our results indicate that DSB induction efficiencies

and mutagenesis outcomes might differ depending on the

selected PAM. We cannot exclude that the genomic context

and not the PAM sequences themselves influence the

repair pattern. However, we regard this explanation as

unlikely, as all our constructs target sites within exons of

the ADH1 locus. For gene editing with SaCas9 constructs,

we recommend the ‘NNGGGT’ PAM, as it led to the high-

est mutagenesis frequencies in our experiments. Further

detailed investigations will have to be performed in plant

cells to reveal preferences for all different possible PAMs

which follow the originally described NNGRR(T) structure

(Ran et al., 2015).

DGU.US

LB USGU RB

bar35S P NosT

DSB(a)

DGU.US

SpCas9 +
Sp PAM

NGG

SaCas9 +
Sa PAM
GGGT

SaCas9 +
Sp PAM

NGG

SpCas9 +
Sa PAM
GGGT

(b)

Figure 6. Induction of homologous recombination

(HR) in a plant reporter line using Staphylococcus

aureus constructs.

(a) The HR reporter construct DGU.US. The CRISPR

protospacer design depends on the respective Cas9

species used (SaCas9 or SpCas9). Following induc-

tion of a double-strand break (DSB) in the spacer

region, the break is repaired via HR by the single-

strand annealing pathway, which leads to a

restored GUS open reading frame. The GUS activity

was measured on the basis of histochemical stain-

ing.

(b) Histochemical staining of T1 plants. A represen-

tative selection of plants is shown and indicates the

induction of HR in organism-specific constructs

leading to the staining of large blue sectors,

whereas cross-species constructs exhibited staining

levels similar to those of the control lines

(DGU.US).
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We also found out that SaCas9 was able to induce HR

with an efficiency that was similar to that of SpCas9 in the

reporter line used. Testing the PAM sequence ‘NNGGGT’

resulted in HR frequencies that were similar to those of

SpCas9. This finding was not surprising, because the same

PAM was also very efficient in inducing heritable muta-

tions in the ADH gene by NHEJ. For both HR and NHEJ,

the induction of nuclease-mediated DSBs is the initial rate-

limiting step in the repair reaction (Puchta and Fauser,

2014). However, the most important aspect of the HR anal-

ysis was that it enabled us to determine whether the Cas9–
sgRNA interaction was ‘species specific’ or whether some

type of cross-species interference could activate the Cas9

protein via heterologous sgRNAs in plant cells. Because

the restoration of the b-glucuronidase marker in the HR

assay is a sensitive measure of DSB induction, we were

able to demonstrate that the correct pairing of sgRNA and

corresponding Cas9 orthologue is necessary for target

recognition.

Unfortunately, we were not able to test HR induction eli-

cited by St1Cas9 because our HR reporter line did not

cover a suitable PAM sequence. Nevertheless, there are

strong indirect indications that S. thermophilus CRISPR/

Cas systems can be used without interference from the

Cas9 proteins of S. aureus and S. pyogenes in plant cells.

In bacteria, Fonfara et al. (2014) demonstrated that only

Cas9 proteins from closely related CRISPR/Cas systems

can substitute for the function of S. pyogenes Cas9 in dele-

tion mutants lacking SpCas9. Because the S. thermophilus

Cas9 protein belongs to another subcluster of the type II-A

CRISPR/Cas system no processing was observed, which

indicated that there is also likely no cross-activation in

S. thermophilus CRISPR/Cas systems involving Cas9 from

either S. pyogenes or S. aureus in plants.

The orthologous CRISPR/Cas systems described here

were able to mediate efficient editing in A. thaliana plants

and could also be applied to induce targeted DSBs at any

desired locus. Applications for which these orthologues

will be useful include target genes in which SpCas9 PAM

sequences are not present and approaches in which vector

sizes are limited. Both orthologues described here are 1 kb

smaller than the commonly used SpCas9 (3.4 kb for

St1Cas9 and 3.2 kb for SaCas9 compared with 4.2 kb for

SpCas9). The use of these orthologues in complex genetic

approaches, such as simultaneous applications of different

CRISPR/Cas-associated or -fused enzyme activities, will be

of special importance in the future.

We demonstrated that the SpCas9 nuclease can undergo

a single-amino-acid substitution to become a nickase that

is highly active in plant cells (Fauser et al., 2014). Thus, it

is not possible to induce SSBs and DSBs at the same time

at different sequence motifs within a single plant cell. Pre-

viously, we developed a specific type of in planta gene tar-

geting technique that relies on the induction of a DSB at

the target locus and on the simultaneous excision of the

target vector from the plant genome (Fauser et al., 2012;

Schiml et al., 2014). The advantage of this technique is that

targeting can occur during the entire life cycle of a plant

and that targeted events can be collected as seeds in the

next generation. Thus, labour-intensive, crop-plant-specific

transformation procedures can be minimized. It is tempt-

ing to speculate that the excision of the vector might not

only be achievable by a nuclease but also by a nickase.

Based on the use of the SaCas9 orthologue acting as a

nuclease that induces DSBs and the SpCas9 orthologue

serving as a nickase that induces SSBs, it is now feasible

to test this approach. Additionally, Ma et al. (2015) demon-

strated that it is possible to label chromosomal loci in

human cells using dCas9 constructs (deadCas9, a catalyti-

cally inactive nuclease) of SpCas9 and St1Cas9 constructs

and to simultaneously label various pairs of chromosomal

loci with different colours. Similar approaches might now

also be tested for plants using different orthologous dCas9

constructs.

With the plant-adopted Cas9 orthologues developed in

this report, the toolbox for genome and transcriptome

engineering in plants has been dramatically increased, and

many new approaches for manipulating cells by targeting

different types of enzyme activities that simultaneously tar-

get specific genomic sites are now possible. It has also

been demonstrated in plants that dSpCas9 can be used to
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Figure 7. Quantification of homologous recombination (HR) events using a

fluorescent assay.

Activity of the GUS gene due to HR-induced restoration events was mea-

sured via fluorescence in the reporter line DGU.US. High fluorescence levels

were achieved in lines expressing organism-specific constructs. In contrast,

lines with cross-species constructs exhibited low fluorescence similar to

control lines (DGU.US). Further information is given in Table S3.
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activate or repress transcription (Piatek et al., 2015). Using

different Cas9 orthologues, it should be possible to simul-

taneously switch some classes of genes on and others off;

thus, the complex reprogramming of the transcriptomes of

a plant cell is now within reach.

An interesting question to consider is the extent of the

off-target effects of the St1 and SaCas9 orthologues. Both

orthologues require longer PAMs than the SpCas9; six

nucleotides (‘NNAGAA’ or ‘NNGGAA’) are required for

St1Cas9, and five to six nucleotides (‘NNGGGT’ or

‘NNGAA’) are required for SaCas9, whereas only three

nucleotides (‘NGG’) are required for SpCas9 target recogni-

tion, which should significantly reduce the frequency of

off-target cutting compared with SpCas9. The downside to

this higher specificity is the resulting decrease in potential

target sites. To exclude off-target effects beforehand, one

could also apply the paired nickase approach to the orthol-

ogous Cas9 proteins, as we were able to do in plants using

the SpCas9 CRISPR/Cas system (Schiml et al., 2014).

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Strains

All lines used in this study were in the Columbia-0 background.
Seeds were sown on agar plates containing germination medium
or on substrate containing 1:1 Floraton 3 (Floragard, https://
www.floragard.de/) and vermiculite (Deutsche Vermiculite D€amm-
stoff GmbH, http://www.vermiculite.de/).

T-DNA constructs

The vectors used in this study were based on our previously
described CRISPR/Cas system (Fauser et al., 2014; Schiml et al.,
2014). These Gateway� compatible vectors contain either a desti-
nation cassette (pDe-St1_Cas9, pDe-Sa_Cas9) or an entry cassette
(pEn-St1_Chimera, pEn-Sa_Chimera). Therefore, orthologous
Cas9 ORFs from S. thermophilus and S. aureus were codon-opti-
mised for A. thaliana, synthesized by GeneArt� (Life Technolo-
gies Corporation, www.lifetechnologies.com) and flanked by AscI
recognition sites. These ORFs were transferred into the pDe-
Cas9-D10A vector by exchanging the S. pyogenes Cas9 ORF with
St1Cas9 or St1Cas9 using AscI to create pDe-St1_Cas9 and pDe-
Sa_Cas9, respectively. The destination vectors harbour a kanamy-
cin resistance cassette (npt II) as previously described for pDe-
Cas9-D10A (Fauser et al., 2014).

The entry vectors were also assembled by GeneArt� and har-
boured species-specific sgRNAs. Spacers can be introduced via
BbsI as previously described (Fauser et al., 2014).

For analysis of b-glucuronidase activity with SaCas9 constructs,
the oligonucleotides JS 233 and JS 234 were used for oligo-
annealing and subsequent cloning into pEn-Sa_Chimera (all
oligonucleotides used in this study are listed in Table S1). Cross-
species constructs for b-glucuronidase activity assays were assem-
bled by pairing destination vectors of one species with entry vec-
tors of another species, for example pDe-Sa_Cas9 with
pEn_Chimera or pDe_Cas9 with pEn-Sa_Chimera vectors.

For ADH1 mutagenesis, oligonucleotides JS 187, JS 188 and JS
191, JS 192 were used for St1Cas9-specific constructs, and
oligonucleotides JS 239 to JS 242 were used for SaCas9-specific
constructs.

Subsequently the chimeras were transferred into the corre-
sponding destination vectors pDe-St1_Cas9 or pDe-Sa_Cas9 via
single-site Gateway� LR reactions (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
http://www.thermofisher.com/).

Sequence information is provided in Figures S1–S3. All vectors
described here are available upon request.

Plant transformation

Arabidopsis plants were transformed via Agrobacterium-mediated
transformation as previously described (Clough and Bent, 1998).

Analysis of b-glucuronidase activity

The GUS staining was performed as previously described (Orel
et al., 2003) 14 days after sowing the seeds on agar plates contain-
ing germination medium (GM) with a corresponding selection
marker and cefotaxime.

For detailed quantification of Cas9 activity, a 4-MUG assay was
performed as previously described (Fauser et al., 2014).

Amplicon deep sequencing

T1 plants were grown on GM containing kanamycin and cefo-
taxime. After 2 weeks, 30 plantlets from each group were pooled,
and DNA was extracted as previously described (Salomon and
Puchta, 1998).

The PCR products were amplified with MID-containing primers
(JS 221, JS 222, JS 225, and JS 226 for St1Cas9 constructs and JS
226 and JS 269 to JS 275 for SaCas9 constructs) using a proof-
reading polymerase with 100 ng of genomic DNA. Purification of
amplicons was performed using the Peqlab Cycle Pure Kit (PEQ-
LAB Biotechnologie GmbH, http://www.peqlab.de/). Subsequent
Roche 454 Sequencing was performed by Eurofins Genomics
(Eurofins Genomics GmbH, http://www.eurofinsgenomics.eu/).
Data analysis was performed using the Galaxy web server (Giar-
dine et al., 2005; Blankenberg et al., 2010; Goecks et al., 2010) and
the Integrative Genomics Viewer 2.3 (Robinson et al., 2011; Thor-
valdsd�ottir et al., 2013).

Evaluation of germinal mutations

T1 seeds were sown on GM agar plates containing kanamycin and
cefotaxime. After 2 weeks of incubation, primary transformants
were selected and transferred to soil for further cultivation in the
greenhouse.

T2 plants were tested for 3:1 segregation on respective selection
media to detect single-locus lines.

To determine whether the ADH1 locus was altered, T2 seeds
were treated with allyl alcohol. After sterilising the seeds, they
were treated with 25 mM allyl alcohol for 2 h at 21°C and were
shaken at 900 r.p.m. and were subsequent washed three times
with double-distilled water. After this treatment, the seeds were
sown on GM and incubated for approximately 2 weeks. The grow-
ing plants were counted and genotyped by amplifying the ADH1
locus using primers JS 257 and JS 258 and JS 261 and JS 262 for
St1-Cas9 constructs and JS 292 and JS 293 for Sa-Cas9 constructs.
Subsequent Sanger sequencing of these amplicons was per-
formed using Primers JS 257 and JS 261 for St1Cas9 constructs
and JS 292 for SaCas9 constructs.
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